
Lake Erie Council Presents 

BBQ and Bourbon 
Thursday, August 15, 2024 |6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

The Foundry | 1831 Columbus Rd, Cleveland, OH 44113

Presenting Sponsor                           $5,000

Title Sponsor                                                                      $7,500

Presenting Sponsorship receives premium and prominent exposure during the entire event. Prominent logo 
placement and signage and public recognition from our CEO will be part of what you can expect. In addition, this 
sponsorship will include admission for 10 guests, 3 premium sponsor parking passes, 10 upgrade pour tickets, and 
a raffle ticket entry for our bottle raffle.

NEW! As the event’s title sponsor, you or your company will be the Flagship sponsor for the event! In addition 
to top billing signage, banners, prominent logo placement and public recognition by our CEO at the event, you 
will also receive prominent marketing on all pre-event materials. Title sponsorship also includes admission for 15 
guests, 15 upgrade pour tickets, 4 premium parking passes and a raffle ticket entry for our bottle raffle.

Dinner Sponsor                            $3,500
A menu of world-class smokehouse magic will be awaiting our guests thanks to your generosity. In addition to 
prominent logo banners, you will receive posted recognition where food will be served and public recognition 
from our CEO. You will also receive admission for 7 guests, 7 upgrade pour tickets, 2 premium parking passes and 
a raffle ticket entry for our bottle raffle.

Pappy Bar Sponsor                                                                                                $3,500                                     

Bourbon Sponsor                                                  $3,000

Back by popular demand is our Pappy bar!  Your generosity will allow guests the opportunity to upgrade to 
experience a rare taste of some of the best Kentucky has ever aged. This sponsorship includes prominent logo 
banner, posted recognition at the bar and public recognition from our CEO. The Pappy bar sponsor will also 
receive admission for 5 guests, 2 Pappy pours, 5 upgrade pour tickets, 2 premium sponsor parking passes, and 
a raffle ticket for our bottle raffle.

Our guests will be treated to exclusive bourbons and be given the opportunity to opt for upgrade pours! In 
addition to our prominent logo banners, the Bourbon Sponsor will receive posted recognition at the bars and 
will enjoy public recognition from our CEO. You will also receive admission for 6 guests, 6 upgrade pour tickets, 2 
premium parking passes and a raffle ticket entry for our bottle raffle.

Appetizer Sponsor                                                                                                $3,000
One of the highlights of the evening has become the appetizer course. Your sponsorship will bring a myriad of 
exceptional appetizers to our guests while they enjoy bourbons and cocktail hour. In addition to prominent logo 
banners, Appetizer sponsorship will receive posted and public recognition from our CEO. You will also receive 
admission for 6 guests, 6 upgrade pour tickets, 2 premium parking passes and a ticket for our bottle raffle.



Ice Sculpture Sponsor                                $2,500
The Ice Sculpture Sponsor will be on the design team to help create this year’s centerpiece for our event! Bring 
your ideas and let’s make it memorable. And since you are now an ice expert, remember some like it neat, but 
some like a nice big cube with their bourbon so the ice melts slow and chills the bourbon at a perfect pace. 
Your sponsorship brings big cubes and a stunning sculpture to the evening. You will receive a prominent logo 
and banner, posted recognition, public recognition from our CEO, 4 admission tickets, 4 upgrade pour tickets, 1 
premium parking pass, and a raffle ticket entry for our bottle raffle.

Dessert Sponsor                                             $1,500
After a night of barbecue, bourbon, and cigars, guests will enjoy some sweet treats thanks to your generosity! In 
addition to receiving admission for 3 guests and a raffle ticket entry to our bottle raffle, the Dessert Sponsor will 
have a prominent logo banner, posted recognition, 1 premium parking pass, and public recognition from our CEO. 

Entertainment Sponsor                                                                $1,000
Great music completes a perfect evening! Two sponsorships are available for our two musical acts, with presenting 
signage, 2 admission tickets for each sponsorship, and 1 premium parking pass.

Bourbon Trail Sponsor                                                             $1,500
Bring the excitement and magic of the Kentucky Bourbon Trail to Cleveland!  As a Bourbon Trail Sponsor, you’ll 
do just that!  With your sponsorship, you will receive a prominent logo banner, posted recognition, and public 
recognition from our CEO at the event. Additionally, a Bourbon Trail Sponsorship includes 3 admission tickets, 3 
upgrade pour tickets, 1 premium parking pass and a raffle ticket entry to our bottle raffle.

Thanks for the Memories Sponsor                      $2,000
Not only will everyone be talking about the event the next day, but now you can be the sponsor that captures 
the magic through photography. A dedicated red carpet photo stage will come to life for one special evening, 
and guests will take their framed photo home that night. You will receive a prominent logo and banner, posted 
recognition, and public recognition from our CEO, as well as admission for 4 guests, 4 upgrade pours, 1 premium 
parking pass, and a raffle ticket entry for our bottle raffle.

Commemorative Glass Sponsor                         $2,500
NEW!  Each year we will feature the evening’s glass with a new design!  Thanks to your support, each guest will 
receive this commemorative gift to help them remember this special, exclusive event!. In addition to a prominent 
logo banner, you will receive posted recognition and recognition at the event from our CEO. The Commemorative 
Glass Sponsor will also receive admission for 5 guests, 5 upgrade pour tickets, 1 premium parking pass, and a raffle 
ticket entry for our bottle raffle.

Old Fashioned Bar Sponsor                                   $2,500
If a great old fashioned is what you desire, we’ve got you covered. Guests will have the opportunity to select 
bourbons to make their perfect old fashioned. Ever try a smoked old fashioned? This is your chance! The Old 
Fashioned Bar Sponsor will have a prominent logo banner, posted recognition, recognition at the event from our 
CEO, admission for 5 guests, 5 upgrade pour tickets, 1 premium parking pass, and a raffle ticket entry for our 
bottle raffle.

Cigar Sponsor                                        $3,000
What’s a top-notch BBQ and Bourbon event without some great smokes? Thanks to your generosity, our guests will 
choose from an assortment of hand-crafted cigars. In addition to a prominent logo banner and posted recognition, 
you will receive public recognition from our CEO during the event. The Cigar Sponsor also receives admission for 5 
guests, 5 upgrade pour tickets, 1 premium parking pass and a raffle ticket entry for our bottle raffle.



Registration Information: 

To discuss sponsorship, please contact 

Bill Roloff, Sportsman Adventures Director, at Bill.Roloff@scouting.org or call (218) 235-3725 or  

Marc Ryan, CEO, at Marc.Ryan@scouting.org or (516) 375-7488. 

www.lecbsa.org/special-events

Contact Information       

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Company: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________  

City: ________________________________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: _____________

Telephone: _________________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________________ 

Sponsorship Level: 

 Title Sponsor ($7,500)       Commemorative Glass Sponsor ($2,500) 

              Presenting Sponsor ($5,000)     Ice Sculpture Sponsor ($2,500)             

 Dinner Sponsor ($3,500)      Old Fashioned Bar Sponsor ($2,500)          

 Pappy Bar Sponsor ($3,500)      Thanks for the Memories Sponsor ($2,000) 

 Bourbon Sponsor ($3,000)     Bourbon Trail Sponsor ($1,500)   

         Appetizer Sponsor ($3,000)      Dessert Sponsor ($1,500)

 Cigar Sponsor ($3,000)      Entertainment Sponsor ($1,000)  

                        

  
Payment Method:
 
        Pay Online            Check            Invoice Us  

Must be 21 to attend the event. 


